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i Political Personal.
1Inm Delicately and artistically did the Smoot
9 I ,i ciowd Thursday pick from their plum basket the

,i I large, lound and fragrant specimen of citrus
) 1 fiuit that became lodged there about two weeks

HI agoit To the tune of Smoot, Sutherland and Howell,

nl I with Loose, Dr. C. M. Wilson and W. D. Llvings- -

mKg' I tn as bed fellows, they carried tho Insurgent
Hj): I lemon carefully from the convention floor and

SH I appointed Jake Greenewald its permanent keeper.
ilH Tho convention Thursday in tho Theater was
wK' If a farce as far as any unlooked for action wa

1H ir concerned. The insurgents tried their hardest to
fHI If insurge and while D. O. Rideout got the floor
IBB1 if) and delivered himself of an excess of patriotism
PRf If and anti-churc- h political views it cut very little
wtti II ice with the ultimate action of the church crowd.
VHj II They had decided before the convention con- -

vened that the gag rule was to be applied to the
m I insurgent orators and Harry Joseph was cut out
SmW 1 for the fall guy. Harry carried out orders to tho
flBKj i effect of making a "gag" motion. It didn't set
fPR ! well on the stomachs of some of the country dele- -

iHu i3 gates, however, and the gang pulled it back and

H I I let the insurgents talk. When it was over they
Hm s knocked out Rideout's lesolution for the fall con- -

fj II vention and sent the congressional delegation to
D flit Chicago.

0 I The insurgents are sore over the showing they
B 1 made and sore over their defeat. There could

"IH be but one outcome of their efforts, however, and,
Ifil I ey got it.
191 I I

H IB j "Some People Don't Liko Us," is tho title
HksII I of the touchingly sentimental ballad selected by
HHP the federal grand jury as their official anthem

Btt Y and which is rendered in a most feeling manner

by the ensembled jurors every morning and after-
noon before they kick their gentle way a step
or two further into the smutty depths of the Utah
National bank scandal.

The way the jury is hanging onto the Utah
bank case is inspiring.

It looks like a case of an ambitious bull dog
with a good grip. It may be mentioned in pass-
ing, too, that already that same, bulldog has been
kicked in the libs, pounded on the snout, his
tongue twisted, a tin can tied to his tail and hot
irons applied to make him let go with the result
that the brute's jaws have only worried a fittle
further into the subject matter.

There is little doubt now but that within the
past three days the jury has obtained new evi-

dence of the utmost significance and importance
touching on the bank scandal. It is reported and
very generally believed that supoenaes have been
issued for twenty new additional witnesses. One
thing seems absolutely certain, the jury is far
from the end of its work on the bank case. Every
indication the past week has pointed toward new
developments in the investigation and the ugliest
of ugly lnimois is going the rounds.

It is rumored that two private detectives from
the east struck town the first of the week and
that they will remain here indefiniely in the in-

terests of certain factions involved in the case.
The Pinkertons are still in town, headed by

"Don" Londoner.
Someone is footing a bill for these men that

would pretty near clean out a reserve chest in It-

self. Unsuccessful as may have been their work,
men of Londoner's ability come high and it's al-

ways a per diem game with them. They have
been on the ground now about four months.
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1 1 Cut Prices on
pi Millinery

H ' 3'5 and $12 Hats tor

H 11: $8.75
H HHH I , The Millinery Section, too, has a splendid
IH 1 1 bargain surprise in Store for this week's shop- -

H ill pers'
Hn 11" 50 beautifully trimmed Hats, of high
HH I quality, Materials and Trimmings in this sea- -

ni ' j son's smartest style conceits light, summery
H ' I, colors. A chance purchase brought us these
H ' j Hats at a vast reduction. They are actual

HD j $15.00 and $12.00 values, this week while
they last, and no 'Phone or mail orders filled,
choice for

ImmM I $8.75

Hi '
IS YOUR HOUSE BRIGHT AND AIRY

I j ENOUGH . THE HOT MONTHS ?

9 TUTTLE BROTHERS CO., inc.
HH ''

153 South Main Street

if!

FREE COOKING
DEMONSTRATION

At the Utah Gas & Coke Co's Office
61-6- 5 Main Street

Monday Night, May 11, aw
The Gas Co. has also arranged for a series of

12 cooking demonstrations during May, to be
held at various churches and halls in the city,
and have secured the services of '

MISS 0RA BLANCHAR
Supervisor of Cooking In the Public Schools ol

Milwaukee, Wis.

At each of these instructive and interesting
lectures a full meal is cooked. All receipts
given to the ladies who attend, and during the
lecture

A $23.00 GAS RANGE WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY

A HOOSIER
KITCHEN
CABINET

To Be Given Away
by "The Store Beautiful"

AFTERNOON

OF MAY 23

You May Be The One To
Receive It

CALL AT STORE FOR PARTICULARS

The- - Greenewald !...1 RESIDENT

Furniture Co. ""
33 to 43 West Third So.

GOLF.

Who is the low-bio- who predicted disaster
in all its dire forms when the Country club
moved to the Young farm? Perhaps, a very small
perhaps, he had some justification at first, but
who can play over the course now without telling
the directors to have one on him? It's a golf
course. It will be a corking good one before the
season is over, and I doubt if there is a nine-hol- e

course in tho country that calls for more
diversified play than the Country Club course
right now. The fouith, fifth and seventh are
holes that would be a credit to any course, east
or west, while the short third and eighth holes
require a degree of accuracy for good scores hat
one does not often find even in the coursrs 31

which national championships are played. Within

two or three weeks, the first tee will be moved
from the hill to the place originally contemplat-
ed, at the side of the club house, and with the
tee for the sixth hole moved back about 25 or 60

yards, which also is to be done In the near fu-

ture, the Country club will have a course of
which it may be proud.

The deep ditch north of the second green will
probably penalize the second shot of some of the
long drivers at times, but a golf course cannot be
laid out for long drivers and do justice to the
average golfer. The bunker guarding the first
green may also catch a drive or two with a favor-
ing wind, but golf games are not won by long
driving.

In the last western championship at Wheaton,
I saw Chandler Agan drive past a bunker 270
yards away with a cleek, a little runway at the
side of the big bunker saving him. He also drove
into the bunker guarding the third hole, a dis-

tance of 304 yards. It is impossible to construct
a golf course with the object of avoiding such
penalties and be fair to the ordinary player, so
those of the local club who whale the freckles
off the ball may perhaps at times be called upon
to use a little less muscle and do some thinking.

Willie Hoare made a 37 Tuesday afternoon
over the new course, the best score by several
strokes that has been made since the second,
third aud fourth holes were changed. Scores un-

der 40 are going to be rather scai'co for a time,
for it's exasperating easy to take 8 for the sec-

ond and G for the fourth holes as they are now.
The handicap sweepstakes played last Satur-

day, marking the formal opening of the season
at the club, resulted in a tie between Holman,
with a handicap of 7, and Walker Salisburj, who
was given 5 strokes. Each turned in a not 84

for the eighteen holes. Frank Judge was again
close in, and he Is improving so fast that his
days as a handicap man are about over.

A. W. C.


